
Trust Urban Exora VR glasses & headphones 
for smartphone - Black
Universal VR glasses with integrated headphones: insert your smartphone and enjoy 
immersive VR games, movies and videos in astonishing 3D reality

Article number: 22019 
Barcode: 8713439220193 
GTIN: 08713439220193 

Core content

Brand Trust Urban

Product type VR glasses & headphones for smartphone

Colour Black

Key features - Enjoy the 3D Virtual Reality experience with your own phone - Integrated adjustable headphones: no cable 

hassle - Volume control button - Works with every smartphone up to 6.2” or 80x160mm - Watch 3D and 360° 

videos on YouTube and other video services - Play immersive VR games offered on Apple App Store and Google 

Play Store - 120° field of vision - Adjustable head strap, pupil distance (IPD) and focus distance - Comfortable 

soft rubber padding - Holes for all cable connections to your phone (USB, charging)

Package contents - VR glasses - User guide

System requirements - Smartphone with 3.5” - 6.2” display (outer dimensions max. 80 x 160 mm) - 3D or VR app. For suggestions, 

please check www.trust.com/virtualreality

Marketing

Extended retailer text Go beyond human limits and enjoy the 3D Virtual Reality experience with your own phone. With the Trust Exora 

Virtual Reality Glasses for Smartphone you can discover new worlds, move through space and walk with extinct 

animals. Simply insert your smartphone and enjoy immersive VR games, movies and videos in astonishing 3D 

reality.
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Omnidirectional action

You will be fully absorbed in your game or video with the omnidirectional vision. Look left, right, up, down or 

even turn around; your smartphone automatically detects where you are looking at and adjust the view. You are 

now on your way to the other side of the planet, diving into underwater worlds or building your own virtual cities. 

VR experiences are easily downloadable in the Apple App Store and Google Play store or go to YouTube or other 

video services to watch 360° videos.

Wire-free VR experience

The Trust Exora works with any smartphone up to 80x160mm (6.2”). The virtual reality glasses feature 

integrated, adjustable headphones so you can enjoy VR wire-free. No more fuss with cables while playing your 

favourite VR games! The volume control button makes sure you are always perfectly set for your VR experience.

Cable control

Is your phone running out of battery but you have not yet finished your game? You can still easily access your 

smartphone’s connections, allowing you to charge your smartphone while using the VR glasses.

Endless comfort

Completely forget reality. The Exora will make your virtual reality experience as smooth as possible, with its soft 

rubber padding and three adjustable head straps. You can adjust the distance between the two lenses to the 

distance between your eyes (IPD) as well as the focus distance for perfect vision. This ensures ideal and 

comfortable conditions for hours of virtual reality fun!

 

 

Specifications

Total weight 430 g

Height of main product (in mm) 220 mm

Width of main product (in mm) 200 mm

Depth of main product (in mm) 120 mm

Controls volume

Foldable false

Headband true

Field of View 120 degrees
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Focus distance 42 - 50 mm

Lens material Polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA)

Max phone dimensions 82x160mm

Max phone display size 4.7 - 6.2"
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